
What Is an Interim Pastor? 
 

Hello folks! This is Renée and I’m writing this article 

while finishing up at my current position and making 

my plans to join you next month as your interim senior 

pastor. We haven’t met yet, but I’m guessing that at 

least some of you are wondering what an interim 

pastor is. 

 
All pastors come and go in congregations – we each 

serve for a time, sometimes short, and sometimes 

long. Installed pastors are those that a congregation considers “settled” they will 

stay until something else happens. With Mary Graves, Trinity has had a long, 

settled period with her as your senior pastor. 

 
Interim pastors do many of the same things as installed pastors do – we preach 

and lead worship, teach classes, work with Elders and Deacons and committees; 

we baptize and celebrate communion; we hold memorial services and officiate at 

weddings. However, our frame of reference as we do these things is different: we 

know that we are here at a time of transition and to make way for another pastor 

to stay for a longer time. 

 
I come to you as a pastor who has specialized in this kind of ministry (this is my 

11th interim) and I’ve served a variety of congregations in the Bay Area. But I am 

not expert in who you are and the history and journey of your congregation.  
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Continued from page 1 
That’s where we will partner together – with me serving as a coach and midwife of change, working along with 

your talented staff and leaders. 
 
There are a couple of pieces that we will probably spend time on, and other things will emerge as we go. One is 

around claiming the legacy and heritage of Trinity (by looking at your history and values that are part of who you 

are). The second is looking at church identity as all churches find themselves reflecting on this COVID era that has 

speeded up changes that were already underway. 
 
All of these are done according to need (we don’t need to fix that which is not broken), because each congregation 

is unique in its history, culture, and point of starting. My hope is that we incorporate the work into the life of the 

congregation, and use the church year and events that happen as ways of looking at these tasks, so we don’t wear 

ourselves out adding a lot of work on to already busy schedules. They also are not necessarily done in straight 

successive order – a single activity may incorporate aspects of several. 
 
On the personal side, I’m a single person who has one fur child, my cat Brandy. I’ve found an apartment just over 

in Redwood City, so I’ll be close to the church. Outside of church, I’ve got a few interests and hobbies, including 

water aerobics, a love of Mexican food, knitting and fiber spinning, reading mystery novels and walking. 
 
I’m really looking forward to our time together, and getting to know you for this fruitful time to be the church 

together. 
 
Blessings and light, Renée 
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Child Sponsorship Through World Vision 
By Kathy Kyne 
 

A wonderful way to get the whole family involved in helping children in need 

from other countries is to sponsor a child through World Vision. World Vision’s biggest needs for 

child sponsors are for children who have lost 1 or both parents, children who live in high-risk areas, 

and children who have been waiting for over a year for a sponsor.  Many families at 

Trinity sponsor at least one child and enjoy it very much. It is fun to receive letters 

and pictures drawn by your sponsored child and to write letters or emails to them as 

well. You can send them small care packages and even arrange to visit them. And 

your monthly contributions help your sponsored child but also the larger community 

in which the child lives through support of schools, how families can make a living 

and much more. World Vision now has two ways to become a sponsor. You can sign up to sponsor 

a child and World Vision will assign a child to you, or you can send a photo of yourself and your family and a child 

needing a sponsor will choose you just like the child in the photo above chose the woman in the photo he is 

holding. Learn more at https://www.worldvision.org/sponsor-a-child 

Executive Committee 

Co-Moderators: Carol Dudick-Nicholas and Suzanne Wilsey 

Secretary: Sally McClure 
 
Congregational Care 

This ministry brings together many of the roles of past years – Meals and Cards, Flowers and Visitation, Home 

Communion – into a team-based approach to reaching out to those in our congregation that are isolated, lonely, 

grieving, or suffering during the Covid-19 pandemic. For questions, more information or to serve this ministry, 

contact Deacon(s) Senta Colombo or Pat Muller  
 
Congregational Hospitality 

The Congregation Contact Team Coordinates Deacon-led events, often on the church patio or in Fellowship Hall. 

This could include ice-cream social, root beer floats, cookies/treats, introduction meetings with Pastor(s), etc. 

Additionally, when there is a need for a Memorial Service, this team organizes the volunteers and coordinates 

with the family and church staff. For questions, more information or to serve this ministry, contact Deacon(s)  

Elsa Gernand, Leslie Kriesel, or Christine Luna 
 
Helping the Hungry: Sandwiches on Sunday and Street Church 

Sandwiches on Sunday (S.O.S.) 

S.O.S. was created to provide a bag lunch to hungry people on Sundays since St. Anthony’s Dining Hall is closed on 

that day. Three churches (St. Pius, Immaculate Heart of Mary, and Trinity) participate one Sunday a month. 
  
Street Church 

This ministry facilitates the delivery and serving of home-cooked meals to the hungry through Street Life 

Ministries. It is an excellent opportunity for Deacons and the congregation to become involved in a church 

ministry and grow in faith by serving others. For questions, more information or to serve this ministry, contact 

Deacon(s) Laurie Donovan, Christian Halden, or Steve Wallace 

Global Outreach 

2022 Deacons 

about:blank


Anti-Racism Work Is A Life-Long 
Commitment 
By Sabine Won 
 
After a year-long study of “Overcoming Racism” led 

by Pastor Mary, Trinity created its Racial Justice 

Advocacy Group. The goal was to listen and learn 

from people of color and Christian scholars to 

discern how God was calling us to respond. Using a 

biblical perspective, we hope confronting racial 

injustice becomes a priority at Trinity.  
 
We’ve read books that show a direct link between 

loving our neighbors and what we do for the least of 

these, we do for Him. We’ve watched movies 

showing the insidious roots of white supremacy and 

how important it is to dismantle its legacy. We learn 

about discrimination and ask God to show us how to 

turn the tide on systemic racism. Education is a 

critical part of our faith journey so we plan to 

reboot the Miguel Mendez speaker series.  
 
We realize that anti-racism work is a life-long 

commitment and invite you to join us on this 

journey. We meet the second Thursday of the 

month ~ contact sabinedwon@yahoo.com for 

information. Let’s honor Jesus’ commandments in 

Micah 6:8! “...What does the Lord require of you, 

but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk 

humbly with your God?”  

Trinity’s FISH Program Is Being 
Adopted By Sequoia Village 
By Debby Brown 

 
Since 1975, FISH has been providing free rides to medical 
appointments for members of our community.  It was 
started at Trinity by Sally and Dave McClure, who had 
been part of FISH in southern California, and saw the 
need here. 

 
For over 45 years, hundreds of Trinity members have 
volunteered their time with this ministry.  FISH has been a 
lifeline to many in our San Carlos, Belmont and Redwood 
City community. 

 
In 2020, FISH stopped when the 
pandemic hit.  When discussions 
started about restarting in 2021, 
we realized there were no longer 
enough volunteers to run the 
program. 

 
Sadly, Trinity’s COMT thought we would have to 
permanently end FISH.  But after discussions with Sequoia 
Village’s leadership team, it was decided that they would 
take over the program. 

 
People living in Redwood City, San Carlos or Belmont 
needing a ride to a medical appointment do not need to 
be Sequoia Village members. They can call the FISH line 
(650-593-1288) and leave a message. Sequoia Village will 
provide a volunteer driver or fund a Lyft ride.   

 
If you feel called to help with this ministry, please contact 
Sequoia Village (650-260-4569) about becoming a 
volunteer.   

Racial Justice Advocacy 

Supporting the Tongan Community 
By Pam Tenn 
 
Trinity’s Community and Global Outreach Ministry Teams will be supporting our brothers 

and sisters in Christ at the Fale Hufanga Tongan United Methodist Church in San Carlos as 

they send help to those families and friends in Tonga suffering from the devastating 

volcanic eruption and tsunami that occurred on January 15. With money provided by the 

tithe of Trinity’s budget overage, help will go toward the cost of the shipping container 

they will fill with essential supplies. We thank the Lord for enabling us to bless their 

ministry because of your generosity. If you would like to help fill the container, contact 

Pam Tenn at pamelat@sonic.net for further details.  

Community Outreach 
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Trinity’s Livestream Students  
By Clair Sapilewski 
 
Trinity’s online livestream allows the congregation to participate in worship services, interact with the community, and stay 

connected to the Trinity family even when they are unable to come to worship at church. The livestream was initially 

created to allow homebound or traveling individuals to listen to the service each Sunday when they were unable to attend 

in-person.  
 
Once COVID-19 put the peninsula under lockdown and changed everything, the livestream became vital to the church 

community, and Trinity needed help expanding it. Five students 

are now members of the “livestream team”, each helping to 

improve the quality of the online-worship experience.  
 
“I am the sound engineer here,” Cooper Gerhardt said. “I help 

make sure all of the microphones are up and running as well as the 

speakers.” 
 
The worship service is streamed live to Facebook, and then 

afterwards posted on Trinity’s YouTube channel. It takes some 

time to learn how to do each job, and skills like moving cameras, 

framing shots in real-time and mastering the sound board are 

essential. 
 
“It had a lot of learning how the set-up works, I think that was a big part of it,” explained Sam Gorbet. “But there’s also just 

learning how to, like, find good camera shots.” 
 
The end goal of these efforts is to create an environment online that is as conducive to creating relationships with God and 

the other church members as in-person Trinity is.  
 
“It’s really helpful because people can stay at home and feel safe while also feeling included in the worship service,” Joshua 

Won summarized. 

Photo: Won and Gorbet get ready to begin the livestream  

on Sunday morning.   

Children Enjoying Virtual Story Time 
By Kristan Verneniotis 
 
Since the beginning of the year, Children’s Ministry has 

offered twice monthly virtual story times before worship. There have been several families tuned in from 8:30-

9:00 with children ages Pre-k through 2nd grade. You can’t help but smile at the enthusiasm as we make new 

friends and see familiar faces. These younger children aren't zoom proficient yet, but neither are they fatigued 

by it so we have a great time reading Bible stories, learning hand motions and being silly. Thanks to our organizer 

Marybeth D’Souza and wonderful readers Holly 

Hayashida, Sabine Won, Sara Haller and Sally McClure. It's 

been a good way to get together as we try new ways to 

connect with Trinity families. In March we're hoping to 

start meeting in-person on the 2nd and 4th Sundays. If 

you’d like to get in on the fun, contact Kristan at 

kverv@trinity-pres.org. 

Children’s Ministry 

Worship 



All Church Retreat Great Getaway (GGA)  
April 29 - May 1, 2022 

 
Registration will begin on Sunday, February 27. Visit www.trinity-pres.org/great-getaway for more 

information and to register online. You may also mail a completed form to church. The GGA team will be on the 

patio after Sunday worship to answer questions and assist with registration. 
 
Trinity and Redwood Glen will follow state and SMC COVID-19 recommended safety protocols. In order to provide 

a safe and welcoming environment for the weekend, vaccinations and boosters will be required for all attendees 5 

years and older. Provide proof of vaccination with your registration and no later than April 10.  
 
What will our Topic be? Have the last few years caused you to ask questions about the big picture? What does God 

want for you, for the Church, for the whole world? The Bible doesn’t always give us specific answers, but it does 

give us a big, overarching story about what God intends for the world. Knowing the arc of that story helps us to 

figure out where we’ve been, and where we’re headed; and most importantly, it 

gives us hope for a future that is more than we can possibly ask or imagine.  
 
Our GGA Speaker, Erica Schemper is a Presbyterian minister who has served 

congregations in the Chicago area and California, with a focus on children, youth, and 

intergenerational ministry, and healthy congregational systems. Currently on a hiatus 

from full time church work, she keeps occupied with her three kids, knitting, taking 

long walks with the dog, presbytery volunteer work, and contemplating what might 

be next. She lives in St. Paul, Minnesota. 



Trinity Garage Sale  
 
 
 
 

 

 

Sign up to help at https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0f48afa62baaf85-trinity 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Questions contact Annette Caves at 650-740-1265 (tahoeannie@gmail.com) 

or Alicia Ledwith at 650-703-7671 (choppie03@gmail.com) 

Please Donate: 

Do Not Donate: 

Donation Drop Off Dates and Times: 

Sunday, March 6 12pm-3pm 

Monday, March 7 - Wednesday, March 9, 9am-8pm  

Sale Dates and Times:  

Saturday, March 12, 8am-1pm  

Sunday, March 13, 11:30am-2:30pm  

 
Sunday, March 6 
11:00 am 

mailto:tahoeannie@gmail.com
mailto:choppie03@gmail.com


 

 

March 2, 2022 
Service at 7pm  

In-person only 

This newsletter is available online at www.trinity-pres.org/connect/upcoming-events 
If you would like to be removed from the newsletter mailing list, email office@trinity-pres.org 


